Access®FLO Gently Retracts Tissue While Controlling Bleeding and Fluids

AccessFLO is a clay-based gingival retraction paste for use prior to all crown & bridge impression procedures. Packaged in single-use Centrix syringe tips, AccessFLO saves time while eliminating cross-contamination.

Simply insert a tip into your Centrix syringe and inject into and around the sulcus. Minimally invasive and tissue friendly, AccessFLO allows for quick and easy tissue displacement without the need for packing cord. Use a GigiCap™ with bite pressure for a minimum of 2 minutes to open the sulcus. AccessFLO creates gentle, yet effective retraction without the need to pack cord in most cases. It can also be used in conjunction with cord, acting as a second cord in a “2 cord technique”. The aluminum chloride and kaolin clay act to control bleeding and minimize seepage. AccessFLO is easily rinsed out and removed with water spray and vacuum.

AccessFLO Features:
- Exceptional clay-based gingival retraction in a convenient unit-dose tip
- Single use tip eliminated the cross-contamination concerns of multi-use bulk syringes or cartridges.
- Dual astringent / hemostatic action of 15% aluminum chloride and kaolin clay to control bleeding and seepage of fluids
- Gentle, non-traumatic gingival retraction without packing cord.
- Rinses easily to reveal a clean, “open” sulcus
- Gentle, yet effective soft tissue management ensures clearly defined margins for better fitting restorations
- Can be used as a second cord in a “2-cord technique”
7-Step Guide to Access®FLO Gingival Retraction

STEP 1  Prepare the tooth for the desired restoration.

STEP 2  Remove the unit-dose tip from the foil package and insert into any Centrix C-R® Syringe. Remove the cap.

STEP 3  Slowly inject paste into and around the gingival sulcus. If desired, place Centrix GingiCap™ compression caps, cotton rolls or any other compression product over the paste to enclose it in place in and around the sulcus. Then have your patient bite down and hold.

STEP 4  Leave in place for a minimum of 2 minutes for paste to control the fluids and create retraction.

STEP 5  Rinse thoroughly and dry the site. Remove the paste completely from the sulcus, as residue may inhibit set of impression materials or distort digital imaging. Repeat if necessary.

STEP 6  Take your impression, using any impression materials or digital imaging.

STEP 7  Dispose of cap, tip and foil pouch properly. Disinfect syringe for subsequent use. Paste contains approximately 15% aluminum chloride along with kaolin clay. Do not use on patients with known sensitivity to aluminum chloride. Do not get into eyes; rinse with copious amounts of water if contact occurs.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Access®FLO
• Kaolin clay-based gingival retraction paste
• Contains 15% aluminum chloride
• Unit-dose in disposable foil packaging

GingiCap™
• High-density, closed-foam compression caps
• Two sizes to fit most preps

INDICATIONS FOR USE
• Applies pressure to the gingival sulcus and compresses retraction paste into the sulcus

ORDERING INFORMATION

REF 360122  AccessFLO 15 tips, 10 regular & 10 large GingiCaps
REF 360123  AccessFLO 60 tips, 30 regular & 30 large GingiCaps

SUGGESTED PRODUCTS
AccessFLO works well with a Centrix Mark II™ Snap-Fit™ Syringe, but can be used with any Centrix C-R Syringe.

MARK II™ SNAP-FIT™ SYRINGE
Provides better visibility for dispensing unit-dose flowable composite while gripping any tube and locking into position.

CENTRIX C-R SYRINGE
C-R Syringes allow for fast, easy and precise placement of composites, cements, glass ionomers, impression materials and other flowable products. Available with empty tube and plug cartridges for chairside loading. Also available prefilled with a variety of single use dental materials.

Ordering is easy. Call 800.235.5862 or contact your preferred dealer. Visit centrixdental.com for more information.
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